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after a four-day trial. On 21 February a monster concourse of
50,000 In Hyde Park was broken up by the police.
Similar unemployed disturbances occurred in Manchester and
elsewhere. And the more seminal London movements had also
their counterparts in the provinces. Edward Carpenter1 (later
to become the author and composer of England, Arise!) began
his propaganda in Sheffield the same year that Morris became a
socialist. A branch of the S.D.F. was formed in Glasgow in 1884.
A special stirring was that in the coal-fields. Before the Franchise
reform of 1884 very few miners had votes; then they were vir-
tually all enfranchised; and very soon they began to talk of put-
ting up candidates of their own instead of voting for the squires
and carpet-baggers who had hitherto represented most of their
constituencies. One of the first to think thus was a young ex-
miner at Cumnock,, who in 1886 after years of effort succeeded
in launching an Ayrshire Miners' Union. His name was James
Keir Hardie, and we shall hear of him later.2
As yet, however, labour in parliament meant trade-union
officials elected as liberals. The first to become a minister
was Henry Broadhurst, originally an Oxfordshire stonemason;
whom Gladstone made under-secretary at the home office
in 1886.
1 See p. iCr.
* B. 1856 in Lanarkshire, son of a ship's carpenter; at seven went to work In
Glasgow; employed In coal-mines from ten to twenty; learned to speak on the
temperance platform, passing thence to trade unionism; dismissed and boycotted
by employers, was in 1879 elected a miners' agent; in 1880 moved to Ayrshire to
organi'/.e miners there; in 1886, first secretary of the Scottish, Miners' Federation;
in 1888, first .secretary of the Scottish Labour party; M.P. 1892-5; first chairman
of the LL.P. 1893; M.P. flftain, 1900-15; chairman and leader of the parliamentary
labour party3 1906 and 1907; d. 1915.

